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Welcome to one of the best Family owned and operated Vacation Rental Companies in the Area!
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THE FUN IS ON US TM




Sunny Dreams Factory, LLC



	


(941) 716-0375
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A paradise for nature lovers

Cape Haze Peninsula, SW-Florida
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Arriving:












Departing:
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Bedrooms:



All Bedrooms
2 Bedrooms
3 Bedrooms
4 Bedrooms
5 Bedrooms






Guests:



All Guests
1 Guest
2 Guests
3 Guests
4 Guests
5 Guests
6 Guests
7 Guests
8 Guests
9 Guests
10 Guests










Check Availability












Looking for a specific home?


Looking for a specific home?

Select Rental
Aloha Shores
Amalfi
Amazing Lagoon
Aqua Pearl
Azure Paradise
Baby SeaTurtle
Beach Amore
Bella Vista
Blue Bayou
Blue Crush
Blue Lagoon
Blue Marlin
Blue Pearl
Bright Dreams
Cameleon
Captain`s Quarters
Coral Breeze
Dolphin Cove
Dolphin Watch
Endless Summer
Floridays
Golf n`Beach
Island Pearl
Lazy Gator
Peaceful Landing
Pelican Palace
Pelican Place
Pelican Shores
River Bank
Salty Mermaid
Secret Escape
South Bound
Suntan
Victoria
White Sands
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The friends of the little white ball will find themselves in Golf Heaven. 25 championship golf courses with green fees pleasantly low all played without handicap requirements. Tennis and Golf are the most popular sports in our area. Countless places await you.
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Every day it will easy for you to find a new exciting place for your towel and your umbrella along the Gulf of Mexico. We will surprise you with 40 miles of sandy beaches. No place is the same. Searching for shells, sunbathe, swim, pick- nicking, rent a wave runner, or a little snooze in the sun or read ... You will relax perfectly.
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After a warm sunny day at the beach, on the golf course or on a boat, you will enjoy a sunset dinner in one of our many local restaurants. The diversity is huge. It ranges from Italian and French to American cuisine. Seafood and wonderful juicy steaks with crisp salads and fine wines can be found in the restaurants on our peninsula.













Aqua Pearl | Spa | Pool | Hammock | Lakefront | Bikes






Beach Amore | Beachfront with Pool | Fire pit






Cameleon | Lakeside | Fire pit | Bikes









Dolphin Watch | Beachfront on private Beach






Island Pearl | Master & Jr. Suite | Pool | Spa | Lakefront






White Sands | Lakefront | Golf Course View | Pool | Spa
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See Map of Cape Haze






Book your Dream Vacation in Southwest Florida today

Vacationing in Southwest Florida is unbeatable! From fantastic Gulf of Mexico views to tons of exciting things to do, see and explore there is no better place to bring the family on your next trip! So what are you waiting for, start planning today, and book your Florida vacation with Sunny Dreams Factory today! With a variety of vacation rentals available we have properties with pools and jacuzzis as well as beachfront and golf course view rentals. Complete with numerous amenities and features, our rentals boast high-end kitchen appliances, game rooms and more! From safe and search web searching and booking to in property amenities like FREE Wi-Fi and late check-in and out options we are here to make your vacation as enjoyable as possible. Book with ease with Sunny Dreams Factory today!

About Southwest Florida & the Cape Haze Peninsula

Southwest Florida extends along the Gulf Coast from Sarasota / Bradenton in the North to Naples / Marco Island in the South. Approximately in the middle of this magnificent coast, lies the Cape Haze Peninsula with Englewood, Rotonda, Placida, Manasota Key, Palm Island, and Boca Grande. This part of the Gulf Coast is the largest "little secret" with the least crowded beaches and you're all invited to enjoy what we have to offer. Our 3 offshore islands await you with a total of 40 miles of white sandy beaches to explore on your next trip.

Many argue that the Southern tip of the Florida Gulf Coast is a paradise! There is little crime and the climate is very pleasant and balanced. Winters here are pleasantly warm, while our summer months are filled with long days, warm Gulf waters and unique sunsets. And, there is always a pleasant breeze thanks to the proximity of the Gulf of Mexico.

Getting to Know the Area

There are so many location destinations to explore once you've arrived in the Cape Haze area!

	The popular Englewood Beach lies just across the Southern bridge and features a boardwalk, picnic tables under shelter, restrooms and changing facilities. Restaurants and tourist shops are all nearby.
	A couple of miles farther South you find the more secluded Stump Pass Beach, part of Florida’s State Park system.
	Blind Pass Beach in the center of the island is a great place to search for shark teeth. This beach also includes a nature trail that meanders through mangroves and sand dunes.
	Farther north, Manasota Beach with brand new facilities offers tranquility and is a popular snorkeling area. Boogie boards, noodles, and beach balls are welcome.
	Palm Island is one of the few islands left on the lower Gulf Coast where you can really get some quiet time and ignore the rest of the world. There is no bridge - you have to take a ferry to the island, which runs 7 days a week. 
	Boca Grande at the Southern tip of our peninsula has become a haven for the wealthy, with gorgeous shops and restaurants. The public part of the lovely beach with the lighthouse is also a popular excursion destination and is famous for spectacular sunsets.


A Paradise for Nature Lovers

Whether you do a morning walk along the beach, glide thru Lemon Bay in a kayak, collect shells, watch the playing dolphins or enjoy the unforgettable sunsets – the Cape Haze Peninsula is a paradise for nature lovers with various State Parks open to the public. This area is part of Charlotte County, where low density is a priority. This is your guarantee that our beaches will never be crowded. Most of our local restaurants are in private hands plus many of them offer outdoor seating and all await you with friendly staff and delicious meals! No matter the reason why you are coming to Cape Haze, we can't wait to have you! Browse and book our vacation rentals today!
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Beautiful Scenery

Great times for everyone!


Learn More













Let's Socialize




Looking for a specific home?

Select Rental
Aloha Shores
Amalfi
Amazing Lagoon
Aqua Pearl
Azure Paradise
Baby SeaTurtle
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Blue Marlin
Blue Pearl
Bright Dreams
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Island Pearl
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River Bank
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South Bound
Suntan
Victoria
White Sands
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Sunny Dreams Factory, LLC (Florida-DreamVacation.com)

PO Box 3516

 Placida, FL 33946 

	Local: (941) 716-0375
	[email protected]
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